
s i x t y - o n e 

Chapter 61 - His Heavenly Mate 

 

GRAYSON’S POV 

— 

“Let me come with .” Heaven - Leigh pleads , her hands are wrapped around my arm as she tries 

to stop my from leaving . 

“No , it’s your first day as Alpha , you have to be here .” I argue . She wants to talk to the man 

that was sneaking around , but he is apart of my pack , so it’s my business . 

“Come on Gray , I can try identifying him .” 

She pushes me . “Fine , goddess . Get dressed .” I sigh while packing the rest of my clothes into 

my over night bag . “Just give me a few minutes !” She yells from inside her closet . “Why are 

you inside your closet ?” I ask confused . “I want my white sneakers !” She groans before 

popping out again . I chuckle at the sight of her messy hair . “I promise I’ll be quick .” 

She strips out of her pajamas and I bite my bottom lip as my eyes trail over the length of her 

body . My hand itches at the sight of her round ass , I want to slap it so hard , but she has to get 

ready . 

“I’m done , I’m done .” She mutters in a hurry while shoving her feet into her white sneakers . 

She had put on a black skinny jean with a white tank top and she grabs a light grey denim jacket 

before we head down the stairs to the car my parents sent to come and fetch me . 

— 

“You have to stay out here .” I tell her and she frowns at me , shaking her head . “No , why can’t 

I come in with you ?” She asks demandingly . “Because you are here to identify him , remember 

? This is my pack so I have to handle this .” I inform her and her eyes narrow into slits . “Excuse 

me ?” She scoffs . 

Good goddess , what is the fucking problem now ? 

“What now ?” I ask confused . “This might be your business now , but in two weeks time , it is 

ours — so start acting like it .” She grits out , anger swirling in her eyes . I guess she’s right , but 

I have absolute no clue what this guy is up to . 



“You can come in , after I talked with him . He doesn’t know you , he won’t open up if a 

stranger is in there , asking questions .” I argue , because it is true . We as wolves have trust 

issues , we only trust the people in our pack and people who gained our trust . 

She exhales deeply , rolling her eyes as she leans her back flat against the wall . “Fine .” She 

mutters uncomfortably and I get why she wants to ask questions , but we won’t get it if she is the 

one asking them . 

“I’ll wave you in .” I smile as I walk over to her , placing a soft kiss on her temple . 

I walk into the compacted room with a small table in the middle and a chair on both sides , the 

man sitting there is Kyle . His face is cold , his green orbs dark and his jaw tight and his 

eyebrows furrowed together in a deep frown . “Hi Kyle .” I nod as I sit down in front of him . 

“Alpha .” He grits out . “What is the matter ?” I ask concerned . He seemed angry , vengeful .. “ 

Nothing .” He shrugs . “ I am your alpha and you can talk to me about whatever is bothering you 

.” I intertwine my fingers together as I focus on him . 

“There’s nothing wrong .” He grits out annoyed . “My mate said she saw you creeping around 

before dawn , staring up at her from the bushes .” I get straight to the point because there is no 

point in buttering this up . “I went for an early walk , I couldn’t sleep .” He shrugs . “And you 

saw her on my balcony ?” I ask . 

“I did .” He nods , his expression blank . “And then you just disappeared .” I frown at him , 

because he’s confessing to all these things and it is a bit strange that he just disappeared , like a 

criminal running away . 

“I had to go back home .” He shrugs . “So you weren’t following her or something like that ? 

Just passing by the pack house ?” I ask and he nods . 

“Okay , well if you’re comfortable with it , is it okay if she comes in and ask you a few questions 

?” I had to make sure he won’t have a problem with it . 

“Of course .” He shrugs , but I notice his jaw ticking as he tightens it . 

I turn back , waving Heaven - Leigh inside through the one way see through mirror . 

The door opens as she sits down on my lap , 

it’s quite inappropriate but she is my mate and I will always be her throne if she needs to sit . 

“I’m Heaven - Leigh .” She introduces herself . “I know .” Kyle dead pans , making me frown . 

She turns her head and she looks at me confused before looking back at him . “How do you 

know ?” She asks , raising her eyebrows at him questioningly . “People talk .” He shrugs and she 

nods . “I guess they do .” She sighs , rubbing her hands together . “Anything else ?” He cocks his 

head at her , his eyes growing darker and I am beginning to think that he is a very impatient man 

. “Why did you hide ?” She asks , her eyes narrowing into slits as she glares at him . “Because I 



don’t like people looking at me .” He shrugs it off , as if that was a reasonable explanation . 

“Why not ?” She asks , she is actually very good in interrogations . “Because I am ugly .” He 

grits out angrily . “You clearly aren’t , why do you think that ?” She replies so fast that it’s as if 

she’s reading a script . “Because she thinks that .” His frown deepens , his eyes becoming glassy 

. “Who is she ?” Heaven - Leigh asks confused . “My .. my mate .” He croaks out as a tear slides 

down his cheek . “Who is your mate ?” She asks and it begins to feel like we’re in a police 

station . His face goes numb , holding no emotion . “It doesn’t matter .” He growls lowly , he’s a 

very hurt man . “Is that why you went for a walk ? Because you’re sad and hurt ?” She asks as I 

squeeze her hips , pulling her back against my chest and she sits up straight . “Stop it .” I whisper 

in her ear and she sighs , nodding . “Fine , I’m sorry for being nosy but it was very strange that 

you stared at me and then hided and then you plainly disappeared like someone on the run .” She 

explains , crossing her arms over her chest . “I get that . I apologize , but you are beautiful and I 

really needed to get home .” He sighs , regret forming all over his face . “You can leave , I 

apologize for bringing you in unnecessarily .” I smile at the man and he nods , getting up and he 

leaves . I let out a deep sigh , tugging my mate into my arms and I hold her . “He’s just a sad 

man .” I sigh and she sighs too . “I noticed that .” She mutters in defeat . 

s i x t y - t w o 

Chapter 62 - His Heavenly Mate 

 

KYLE’S POV 

— 

It was so easy to fool them , well it wasn’t really fooling if it were the truth , well mostly 

anyways . 

I walk out of the pack house as a free man , even though I did stalk her . I watched our alpha’s 

mate throw rocks at his window , I watched her dance around in the dark as our alpha chased her 

. She had no shame to run around in just a big t - shirt , she seems so wildly spirited , free and 

whole . But that is because she is whole , she has her mate and I would die to have mine back . 

I have a constant feeing of agony right in my heart , my mind feels like it’s spinning in memories 

of my mate . The first time I saw her , she looked so angelic , her blonde hair . She has honey 

brown eyes , they had the depth of the earth in her orbs and I wish I could have made her stay 

with me , if she chose me , she would have been safe , she would have been alive — in my arms , 

in my life . 

I could have made her happy , the thought of her thinking that I was not good enough makes my 

gut twist in a painful manner . 



Her soft skin was so soft , like baby skin and we only shared one memorable moment together 

one night a few years ago , but we stayed in contact , in secret . 

“Mate .” I mutter as my eyes land on the most beautiful woman in the entire universe . Her 

honey brown orbs swallow me whole as I walk over to her , her pupils dilated as she stares at me 

in awe . “Mine .” She growls before charging at me , she jumps into my arms , wrapping her legs 

around my waist and her hand lock behind my neck . Her lips crashes against mine and she 

began to make out with me . She slips her tongue past my parted lips and devours my mouth . 

Her tiny hands intertwined with my hair and I pressed her against the tree as my hands roamed 

down her body . 

Her one hand dips into the elastic of my shorts , her palm pressing against my hardened cock , 

her fingers wrapping around my shaft . I groan into her mouth as she smirks against my lips . 

“Kyle .” She moans as she rolls his hips forward and I put her down onto her feet , pulling back 

from my mate and I break the kiss . She pants , her chest heaving as she looks up at me with 

siren eyes . 

Her seductive stare has a hold on me , as if putting me in some kind of spell . She reaches for my 

hand , her head snapping in every direction before pulling me deeper into the woods . 

She halts in her footsteps near a rock and pulls me to the side where bushes form some type of 

hidden spot . She leads me inside and pulls me down onto my knees before pushing me down 

onto the ground where I lay flat on my back , her fingers hook into the elastic of my shorts , 

tugging them down and the leaves poke my behind , but I could not focus on that as she removes 

her top , exposing the beige see through bralette . Her round breasts form a cleavage and she tugs 

her shorts off , throwing it aside . Her lace underwear looks so sexy and my hands squeeze her 

thighs . She wraps her hand around my shaft , shoving her panties aside and she positions my 

harden cock to her entrance , sliding it right into her core and she moans . The electricity running 

through my veins at our intimacy was putting me on overdrive and I smile as she rocks her hips 

forward , riding me . 

“Why are you just standing here ?” I turn and look at my alpha’s mate , her green eyes holding 

worry as she stares at me . “Just thinking .” I tell the truth and she nods . “Are you okay ?” She 

asks and I could tell she was actually concerned . “I am .” I lie . I am not okay , since I knew of 

Emily’s death , I had the biggest urge to kill this woman standing in front of me , but she is my 

future Luna , how do I kill her when all she wanted was her mate — I do understand that because 

each and every time I saw Emily with her arm hooked into my alpha’s , I wanted to kill him too . 

She is all I wanted , she is all I needed but I wasn’t that for her , she had me promise to not tell 

anyone that she and I are mates because she chose power , title over me , her other half , her 

soulmate . 

I felt worthless every time I saw them together , but seeing the woman who killed her — I feel 

enraged , but I can not kill her right here , she is stronger , more powerful and before I can kill 

her , I need a plan . 



A plan so brilliant that no one would see her death coming , no one would suspect it was me who 

killed her and there has to be no way that she can survive . 

The downside to this plan is that it would take time , but luckily for me , I am a very patient man 

because her death would be worth it . 

s i x t y - t h r e e 

Chapter 63 - His Heavenly Mate 

 

HEAVEN - LEIGH’S POV 

— 

Since becoming Alpha , I had Mia help me decorate the masculine office of my father . It was all 

too brown and black and now the interior was white mixed with greens and plants everywhere . 

“Now this is beautiful .” Mia chimes as she places the little cactus on the white bookcase that is 

built into the wall . 

“It is .” I smile as I look around the new renovated office , my father is going to freak . 

“Just open a window , the smell of paint is ..” Mia scrunches up her nose as I walk over to the 

window , pulling it open and fresh air blows into the office . 

“Burning your nose ?” I ask and she nods , breathing in the fresh air . 

“Let’s go .” I mutter as I walk to the door . 

“This office needs to breathe .” She scoffs as she follows me . 

It is the day before Grayson’s coronation and I am a little excited about it . He was there for me 

and I will be there for him . 

— 

After dinner , I climbed into bed and scrolled through my phone , watching a movie while I do so 

until my phone dings , Grayson’s name with a cringy amount of heart popping up on the bar on 

the top of my phone . 

Grayson : Are you awake ? 



I tap on his name , opening the chat . 

Me : Yes . 

Grayson : What are you doing ? 

Me : Watching a movie , what are you doing ? 

Grayson : Getting in my car 

I frown as my eyes flick up to the time , it’s ten pm . Where the hell is he going ? 

Me : Where are you going ? 

Grayson : I am coming to pick you up , pack your things . 

My smile widens , it feels like the edges of my lips were going to tear . 

Me : Yes sir . 

I smirk at my use of words , because in the eyes of a normal person , it’s a form of respect , to 

follow orders but for us it’s kinky , a form of submission . 

I kick my legs free of the duvet and hop out of bed , packing my clothes for the night and my 

grab my dresses for tomorrow . 

I have two , one for the coronation and the other for well .. later . 

As I wait for Grayson down stairs , I can’t help but think of how far we have come . From mates 

that hated each other to mates who are going to join two packs . 

I do feel kind of bad for only living here , at our pack , but it’s logical . We have more ground , 

we already started to build more houses to accommodate his pack members and I decided to 

build a extra house , close to the pack house for just him and I , but of course it will be built last . 

I smile as his black SUV pulls up in front of the pack house and he hops out in a pair of black 

sweatpants and a white jersey . 

How he looks this good is beyond my knowledge . 

“That was fast .” I smile , because it was . 

“I was already on my way .” He shrugs as he takes my dress and lays it down on the back seat 

while I get into the passenger seat . 

— 



We lay on the bed , eating McDonald’s and I have never been happier to be pulled out of bed at 

night . 

“You sure it’s okay that you sleep here ?” He asks cautiously . “I am alpha now , it will be fine . 

Plus Kai is there is anything needs to he done .” I shrug while shoving a hand full of fries into 

my mouth . His face goes cold and I frown at him . “Really now ? Are you seriously jealous of 

my beta ?” I ask as I stare at him baffled . He shakes his head as he continues to eat , “I am not 

jealous .” He scoffs with a mouth full of food . 

“Sure , then what is your problem ?” I ask . He swallows , “I just don’t like him .” He mutters 

uninterested . 

“Why ?” I ask , raising my eyebrows at him . “He likes you , I am not insecure but he has no 

respect for our relationship .” He shrugs and I roll my eyes . “Let’s say you are right , let’s say he 

does like me .” He frowns at me . “But he doesn’t disrespect our relationship because he has 

done nothing to intervene .” I argue , because since Grayson and I got together , Kai hasn’t said 

or done anything to show interest in me . 

“He shouldn’t look at you like you’re some sort of snack to devour .” He grumbles and I choke 

on my fry as I start laughing . 

“He doesn’t .” I laugh , which makes him frown more . “He does .” He grits out , he looks pissed 

off . 

I smile as I lean over to him , resting my chin on his shoulder as I stare at him . “He can look at 

me all he wants ..” his eyes narrow as he glares at me , “But I am only your snack to devour .” I 

whisper , my breath fanning his neck and he gulps as his eyes flick down to my lips . I hurriedly 

sit up and continue to eat . “So atop your crap , I love you Grayson .” I offer a small smile and he 

looks a little more relieved . “I love you too , I just don’t like how he looks at you .” He sighs . 

“Then look at me , not him .” I shrug and he sighs , “We have to be up at seven .” He changes the 

subject and I want to laugh , but it will set him off . 

“I know .” I pick up my burger and start to eat it . 

The rest of the night was relaxing as we watched a movie and fell asleep early , because I 

insisted that I did not want to have a day like mine , I was tired and annoyed at the end and I 

want to enjoy Grayson’s coronation . 

s i x t y - f o u r 

Chapter 64 - His Heavenly Mate 

 



HEAVEN - LEIGH'S POV 

-- 

" You're alpha now ." I chime as we sway in the ballroom and he grins , his eyes flicking down 

to me . " I am ." he looks proud . 

His coronation was beautiful and I finally saw the glow he was going on about on my coronation 

. I thought he was talking a load of crap , but seeing his transition into Alpha was now a core 

memory in my mind . 

" So next week , it's us ." He smiles , kissing the top of my head . Even with my heels , he was 

half a head taller than I am . " It is ." I smile as I rest my head against his shoulder and as the 

music slows down , we bow at each other before he leads me off the dancefloor , leading me to 

the kitchen and he picks me up , my black dress twisting between my legs as he places me on the 

counter . 

“What are you doing ?” I giggle as he places a kiss on my cheek . “I kissed you .” He grins 

before reaching for two champagne glasses above my head . 

I roll my eyes , why should he be so sarcastic all the damn time ? 

“What are the glasses for ?” I eye them as he places them next to me , turning his back to me . 

His broad shoulders stand the whole refrigerator full and I straighten my back , trying to peak 

over his tall frame to see what he’s getting and he dramatically turns on his heel , slouching 

halfway as he displays the fancy bottle of rose gold champagne with pink roses on . 

“Wow , pretty pink .” I grin teasingly and he scoffs , shaking his head . “I went champagne 

tasting and you’re looking at this delicious bottle like it’s water .” He looks slightly disappointed 

, but in a sarcastic way . 

“This is the first finish step towards our future and I never want to stop having moments like this 

with you .” He hands me a glass and I try to smile as I pout , trying not to ruin my make up . 

“I love you .” I mutter as I breathe out and his smile widens , stretching from ear to ear . 

“And I love you .” He grins and I raise my glass , my feet swaying like a kid . “To us .” I beam 

happily , “To us .” He steps in between my legs , our glasses clicking together and I smirk as we 

take a sip . 

His dark brown hair makes his grey eyes look so clear , especially when he stares at me in awe . 

“Grayson .” I breathe out . His eyebrows raise , his grey orbs taking in the length of my body as 

his free hand rests on my exposed knee , the slit exposing my skin to him . 



He hums in response as he takes another sip , his eyes focusing on me . I lean forward , turning 

my head to the shut door before I hook my legs around his middle , tugging him closer . 

“Kiss me .” I grin and he smirks as he puts his champagne glass down , his hand sliding up my 

thigh under my dress . His lips hover against mine , brushing slightly against each other and he 

smiles before leaning in , crashing my lips against his . 

I deepen the kiss as his fingers hook into the material of my panties and I put my glass down , 

wrapping my arms around his neck . 

My stomach tightens as he slides my underwear to the side and I part my legs for him . 

The pad of his thumb circles my soaked clit and I groan into his mouth . He smirks against my 

lips before he shoves one finger into my tight cunt , making me spread my legs wider . He enters 

another finger , stretching my walls before he slowly starts to pump me on the kitchen counter 

with the whole pack right behind those doors . 

I rock my hips into his hand as he finger fucks me , my eyes rolling back when he scissors his 

fingers inside me , his middle finger hitting a hot point that has me panting against his chest . He 

removes his fingers , grabbing my hips as he turns me , letting me face the door and he pushes 

me back , my elbows resting against the marble counter top and he lifts my dress , smirking at 

me . “Keep an eye out and you better focus . If you don’t , we get caught and if your head falls 

back , you waist two champagne glasses .” He grins before dipping his head under my dress , 

shoving his face in between my legs . His hand keeps my panties to the side , his hot tongue 

flicking over my throbbing clit . “Fuck .” I groan , biting on my tongue to keep my voice low . 

My one hand reaches for his dark locks and I grab a fist full as he dips the tip of his tongue into 

my cunt before dipping it fully into my entrance . “Grayson .” I moan , trying to focus my 

hearing on the door , silently praying to the moon goddess to keep everyone out , because I might 

kill someone if they enter . His tongue curls inside of me before he replaces his tongue with two 

fingers , his lips latching onto my clit , sucking slightly as he pumps me fast . “Faster .” I mutter 

breathlessly , pulling on his hair . 

My spine tightens as my toes curls , my stomach knotting as my legs begin to shake and he hums 

as I tighten around his fingers . 

“Grayson .” I screech as my orgasm hits me . 

He pulls his head out from under my dress , his lips soaking wet and his cheeks red . 

“Dessert was definitely my favorite meal .” He grins as he pulls me upright , licking his lips as 

he reaches behind me for our glasses and he hands me mine , holding out a hand and I hop off , 

my legs jiggly . 

“We better join the rest of the party .” He leads me back out , but all I wanted was to lead him to 

the bed and suck his cock till he moans . 



s i x t y - f i v e 

Chapter 65 - His Heavenly Mate 

 

HEAVEN - LEIGH’S POV 

— 

Turning over in bed , I frown as I don’t feel Grayson’s body next to me . I lift my head , turning 

it to look on the other side and a sigh escapes my lips as I glare at the empty bed . 

I roll over , stretching for my phone on the nightstand and notice it’s eight am . 

Where the hell is he ? 

I dial his number and grunt as his phone vibrates on the other side of the bed . 

I sit up , looking around and a deep sigh escapes my lips . 

He’s not here . 

I roll out of bed , stretching my arms up above my head before walking over to use the bathroom 

. 

Coming out , I glance around before tugging my sweatpants on and I pad out of the room , 

awkwardly glancing down the hall , looking if someone might be there . 

Unfortunately there wasn’t , so I continue to make my way down the stairs and I find myself 

standing in the foyer , servants strutting past me , working . 

I grab onto one’s shoulder , “I’m sorry for bothering you , but have you seen Grayson ? I mean 

your alpha .” I correct myself , knowing that it’s weird for servants to have their alpha addressed 

by their first names only . 

The shy girl shakes her head before walking off . 

“He’s on a run , should be back any second .” Aunt Diane chimes and I turn around , smiling 

brightly as she waltzes down the stairs with so much grace that even I just want to bow to her . 

She’s a beautiful woman and I know where Grayson gets his handsome looks from . 



“Good morning aunt Diane .” I smile sweetly and she slightly frowns at me , “Call me mom , 

because that is what I will be in a little than a week .” She chimes cheerfully and I fight the pout 

that wanted to spread on my face . 

A mom , that loves and accepts me . 

“Deal , mom .” I smile as I say it . 

It feels weird , but it also feels right . 

For the first time in my life , I have a mom - a nice mom , a mother who cares , a mother who 

might love me . 

As if on cue , Grayson heaves as he enters the house and I whip around , looking at him agape . 

He’a not wearing a shirt and his body is coated in a layer of sweat , the lights giving him a slight 

glow . 

“Hey .” He grins , padding over to me , kissing me on the cheek . “How did you sleep ?” He asks 

and I hum , not being to drag my eyes off his god sculpted body . “I take that as a good ?” He 

chuckles . 

“Yep .” I mutter . “I just need to go take a shower .” I point back to the stairs and he grabs my 

hand , “So do I .” He leans over to him mom , kissing her on the head before he drags me up the 

stairs . 

" How does it feel to be alpha ? " I ask him as he closes the bedroom door behind us . He 

hurriedly strips down naked and I forgot to move as he cocks his head at me , shooting me a 

million dollar grin . 

" You're staring ." he chimes teasingly and I scoff at him , " Don't let your ego hit you on the way 

down ." I begin to strip as he chuckles , the sound of his deep voice was making my insides 

tingly and I wish I could jump him right here . 

He strides closer to me , swaying side to side and I tilt my head back , laughing at him as I kick 

my clothes to the side . 

"What are you doing ?" I ask , smiling ear to ear . 

" Grabbing you for a shower ." he returns the smile before his chest presses against mine and he 

snakes his arm around my waist , hoisting me up . 

Can he read minds ? Because he definitely just read mine . I giggle as I wrap my legs around his 

abdomen , his hard on pressing against my inner thighs and I had the urge to just slide down , 

just a few inches and feel him penetrate me . 

" Don't worry sunshine , I'm about to give you the best shower you ever had ." 



Only if you fuck me like ten times over . 

"Oh really ?" I challenge him , his eyes lighting up and I take it as a approval . 

I bet he's going to fuck me against the tiled glass until my screams make it crack , I could see it 

in his eyes . 

A knock on the door makes me roll my eyes as he let's me slide down , my feet hitting the floor 

and I curse under my breath . " Yeah , not the best timing ." he opens the door , sticking his head 

into the gap and I wish I could slam that door shut and jump him . 

"I'm sorry sir , there's been an incedent report that needs your immediate attention ." I listen in on 

the conversation . "Fuck ."Grayson mutters and I bite down on my teeth , knowing that the 

amazing shower he promised isn't going to happen . " I'll be right down ." he closes the door , 

slowly turning to look at me . "I'm sorry princess ." he pouts and it is the cutest thing ever . 

" It's fine ." I shrug , bending down and picking up my clothes before walking over to the 

bathroom . " Where are you going ?" he asks confused , " Oh , I'm still going to take a shower . 

Good luck to you , smelly ." I grin as I close the bathroom door behind me , wishing he would 

burst in here and fuck me on the bathroom counter , but I sigh as I hear the bedroom door open 

and shut , knowing he's gone . 

Accidental or Not 

Chapter 66 - His Heavenly Mate 

 

GRAYSON'S POV 

-- 

" This better be fucking good ." I mutter as I run down the stairs , making my way out of the 

pack house into the village . I see smoke coming from a few meters away and I start to jog , mind 

linking my warriors to come and help me . A lot of people stand away from the fire and it's a 

house burning , a recognizable one at that and I frown at the sight . 

Is this some kind of joke ? 

It's Emily's old home , it was abandoned so I don't worry much if anybody got hurt as I come to a 

halt . 

" What the hell happened ?"I ask , watching the fire grow and the dark smoke goes up in cloud , 

fading how higher it gets . 



"We don't know , nobody saw anything ." one of my warriors say and I nod , walking towards 

the burning building and I turn my back to it , looking at my pack who's worried eyes are glued 

to the house . " Everybody please remain calm , the people who lives near this house , grab your 

things and you are welcome to come and stay inside the pack house until the smoke has gone 

away and the fire is cleared . We don't want anyone harmed ." I announce and a few of them start 

moving , "The rest , please back away so that our fire hose can be used on the house ." I glance at 

my warriors and they all run off to get the hose . It's thick and heavy and it will take a few people 

to carry it . 

" Who did this ?" someone yells from the crowd of little people . " We don't know , but we will 

find out ." I tell them , trying to calm them but I can guess how bad this looks . There is 

absolutely nothing wrong with these houses , so someone must have set the fire . 

" Everybody clear out and please relax , we will figure this out and I will have more guards 

around the houses to make sure this does not happen again ." I announce and everyone mutters 

under their breaths , talking to one another and I know I have to get back to Heaven - Leigh . 

This is kind of her pack now too and she might have ideas . 

Sometimes I think she thinks that I expect her to be luna , but she was raised differently . She has 

been raised to think like an alpha , she has been born to be an alpha and that is what I expect her 

to be . She is perfect the way she is and maybe if I hurry back , she would still be naked . 

" Excuse me , I have to deal with this ." I announce before turning back and I literally jog back . I 

trust in my warriors to put the fire out because I have trained them to do so , even if things like 

this don't happen really , our warriors are trained to do everything . 

I rush up the stairs and sprint towards my room , finding Heaven - Leigh in her towel . 

I inwardly jump with joy , smirking at her as I kick the door shut and step on the back of my 

shoes to slip my feet out of them as I take off my shirt the same time . 

" I already showered ." she shrugs teasingly and I scoff at her , shaking my head . If she thinks 

that I lost because she already showered , she's in for a hell of a surprise . " Don't be silly ." I 

shake my head at her as I dip my fingers into my pants before bending forward and I tug them 

off . My shorts drop to my ankles and I kick them aside as I step out of them . 

" Hell no , you're all sweaty ." she scoffs as she walks towards her bag on the wooden table . I 

stride towards her , my cock standing up right and hard . " Shut up ." I mutter before coming up 

behind her and I snake my arms around her upper body , unhooking her towel and it drops to the 

floor . " Hey !" she bellows and as she tries to turn around to face me , I grab her nape and push 

her head down , leaning forward and I shove her bag off the table and it drops to the floor with a 

soft thud . 

" Hush ." I grumble and her hands press down on the table , she doesn't fight me and I smirk as I 

use my foot to kick her feet apart and I step forward , pressing my erection against her ass and 

she tries to step back , I push her forward , holding her waist to keep her in place . " Stand still or 



I'll stop ." I tease and she finally stands still . I dip my hand in between us , flicking my fingers 

over her cunt and I groan at how wet she already is . 

I grin as I line my erection up with her entrance and I slap her ass , she slightly winches as a 

moan escapes her perfect lips . “I’m going to fuck you until you scream my name .” I roll my 

hips forward , my erection penetrating her and I grunt as her walls clench around my hard on . 

Her knuckles turn white as she grips the edge of the table and I run my hand down her back 

before spanking her ass one more time . She stands on her tippy toes as her body tenses , a small 

groan escaping her lips . " Fuck ." I mutter as I repeatingly roll my hips into her , slamming into 

her tight cunt . Fuck she feels good . 

I lean forward , pressing my front into her back before I snake my arm to the front of her , 

reaching in between her legs as I bury myself into her . She moans , the back of her thighs 

shaking against mine as I circle her soaking clit . " Say my name ." I grit out against her ear and I 

could feel the goosebumps erupt all over her skin . "Gray .." I begin to circle faster , rubbing 

against her with two fingers faster and she halts as her lips part , a sahrp moan escaping her 

plump lips and I grin . " My name ." I stop circling her clit , putting pressure on it and she grunts 

angrily , " Grayson ." she grits out and I grin before I continue to circle her pretty little cunt . Her 

hand goes to the back and I frown in confusion before the tips of her fingers find their way to my 

rock hard balls . " Fuck ." I moan as I try to concentrate on pleasuring her . " Grayson ." she 

moans , her body beginning to shiver underneath me . " I know baby ." I groan and I slowly rock 

my hips before speeding up , my spine tightening as long as my stomach and as I was about to 

cum inside of her , the sound of shattering glass echoes through my ears and I lean forward , 

covering Heaven - Leigh's head with my arms and I slip out of her . " What the fuck ?" I mutter 

as I stand up , looking around to see the window shattered and the glass is all over the floor . 

s i x t y seven 

Chapter 67 - His Heavenly Mate 

 

GRAYSON'S POV 

-- 

I don't hesitate to rush over to the window , not caring if the glass cuts my feet - it will heal , it 

always does . I see Kyle running into the bushes , hiding behind a tree and I focus on his 

movement , hearing his walk or probably crawl since I don't see him . Why would he do this ? I 

turn on my heel and get fully dressed , " Get someone to clean this up , I'll be back ." I bellow at 

her , not angrily , but I was too shocked to realize I was using a loud tone with her . She stares at 

me with wide eyes and I run down the stairs , passing by guards and I demand that they find 

Kyle . I am heading out to find him myself , but fuck I do hope someone else finds him first 

because if I find him , I might knock him out before getting any answers from him . He could 



have hurt Heaven - Leigh and that is against the law . We might not be alpha and luna to our own 

huge pack , but she is still his fucking luna because she is my mate . 

I almost have every guard looking for him and then I spot him going towards the burned house , 

he turns , seeing me running towards him and just as I think he might run , he sits down , pulling 

his knees up to his chest , his arms locking around his legs . " Why did you do that ?" I grit out , 

trying to control myself before I just tackle him to the floor he's already sitting on and punch his 

lights out . " Do what ?" he asks oblivious and that irks me even more . " Break my window ." I 

grit out . " Oh . It was an accident ." he shrugs and I come and stand in front of him , his eyes 

glancing up at me . " Then why did you run ?" I glare down at him . " Isn't it obvious ?" he scoffs 

, raising a brow at me . " Clearly not ." I deadpan . " You already suspect me of something , 

when the rock hit the tree and it bounces off it to the window , I ran because I didn't want to be 

labeled as someone you have to keep an eye on , but now you obviously are going to do just that 

." he sighs , shaking his head . 

This is one heart broken troubled man . I want to call him out on his bullshit because if he threw 

the rock so hard that it would bounce off , it would have cut the tree and stayed in there . " Kyle , 

what happened with your mate ?" I ask him , maybe if he talks about it , then he would feel better 

. Maybe I should make an appointment with the therapist for this guy . " She left me , for 

someone better ." he mutters sarcastically and I could tell that he didn't think the other guy was 

better . " Why not get her back ?" I ask , " The mate bond is powerful , you can easily win her 

over again ." I try to encourage him , but his expression stays blank , no sign of hope in his eyes . 

" She's gone ." he shrugs , " And I will never get her back ." he sighs . 

Well he won't get her back with that fucking attitude . " Alright , well why not socialize ? Second 

chance mates are rare , but they are there ." I squat down in front of him and he stares right past 

me to the burned house . " It was a beautiful house ." He mutters , his eyes now flicking back to 

me . " You knew Emily ?" I ask curiously and he nods , his eyes getting more sad . " Yeah ." he 

breathes out . " How did you know her ?" I ask , she never mentioned the guy . " She was my 

mate ." he breathes out , as if he couldn't breathe . His eyes lock on mine , " And your bitch 

killed her ." my eyes widen at the information . Emily had a mate ? She never told me that she 

had met her mate , nor said that she rejected him . The deal was that when we found our mates , 

we would break the deal and be with them .. but it looks like she thought I was the better man . " 

I'm sorry , she never told me ." I frown at him , sitting down across from him because it felt like 

the thing I needed to do . " Of course not , she made me promise not to claim her , we had sex all 

the time and she hid it from you because even if you had the stupid title , she loved me .." his 

voice cracks , his eyes tearing up . " She should have chosen you ." I nod , I can't even imagine 

living without Heaven - Leigh . " Yes , she should have ." he grits out . " Please don't be angry 

with me , I honestly didn't know ." I sigh , frowning at him . " I'm not mad at you , you didn't 

know your chosen mate was screwing her real one ." the way his words are laced with anger has 

me on edge , if he's not angry at me .. then who is he angry at ? " But your mate will pay , a life 

for a life ." he scoffs , a small relieved smile crossing his face . Guards approach from behind , 

but I don't glance at them , I don't want him to know about them standing there . " You can't hurt 

your luna ." I shake my head at him . " First off , she is not my luna .." he shrugs and it mades my 

blood boil to hear those words coming from his mouth .. " And second off , " his eyes flick down 

to his watch on his wrist , " It's a second before it's too little too fucking late ." I frown at him 



before I hear a big explosion going off , the ground shaking and I hurriedly get to my feet , " 

What the fuck did you do ?" I bellow as I see smoke coming from the packhouse from afar . " 

Arrest him !" I bellow before my feet practically flies back home . " I would never hurt my alpha 

!" he bellows from behind but I lock him out of my ears as I focus on Heaven - Leigh , hoping 

that she is alright . Everyone's running out of the pack house , smoke coming from the top floor , 

my floor and my breath hitches in my throat as I yell at everyone to move as I brush past them . I 

yell her name out , which felt like a trillion times as I run up the stairs , covering my mouth and 

nose with my arm and my eyes finch from the amount of smoke . I dart past the small fires that 

are everywhere and I run to my room , seeing that it's completely blown up and the fire is 

everywhere here too . I notice the closed bathroom door that are hanging off the hinges and I 

bust it open , the mirror cracked , the smoke everywhere and the shower is running with the door 

also off . I dart towards it , seeing Heaven - Leigh completely naked laying on the floor , her 

head dented in from the blow and blood swirls down the drain along with the water . I close the 

faucet before wrapping Heaven - Leigh into a towel in my arms , covering her face with a wet 

cloth before I hurriedly carry her through fire and smoke down the stairs . Warriors waiting 

down stairs , one telling me the fire department is on it's way and the other telling me that Kyle is 

locked up . I wish I could lock kyle in that burning room and watch him burn and suffocate from 

the lack of oxygen , but nontheless , he will be punished worse . 

Lunatic 

Chapter 68 - His Heavenly Mate 

 

KYLE’S POV 

— 

The look on the alpha's face made me want to drown myself in misery , but I don't give a shit 

about what I did because that fucking bitch deserved everything that was coming her way . I 

remember the day Emily died , the mere seconds before her life was taken . 

Hearing the pack members mutter about Emily being taken has my eyes almost popping out of 

their sockets . 

What ? 

Who took her ? 

Why did they take her ? 

Who took her ? 



I walk around everywhere , hearing them talk about the alpha's true mate who took her and I find 

out where their pack is , listening to the alpha's family speaking inside the kitchen and I am 

hiding below the window outside . The Argent Pack . I hear them saying that they are going to 

leave and I run towards the woods , shifting when I leave the boarder , the sound of my bones 

cracking rings through my ears as it echoes off the trees . I groan at the slight pain , but push 

through it as I stand on all fours , kicking off into speed as I race through the woods , side 

stepping bushes , jumping over fallen trees and broken branches and the run feels forever until I 

smell the Argent pack . I could tell that Alpha Grayson has run this trail to get to the pack . I 

could smell his faint scent and it is calming , knowing my alpha has run this trail , it meant I was 

on the right track . Seeing some wolves patrol , some in human form and other in canine form . I 

stay put , watching as my alpha's car drives towards their pack house . 

I need to find her , but where do I even start ? I probably won't even get past the patrolling 

guards at this point . Why is everyone so on high alert ? About ten minutes of observing goes by 

and I notice how they drag someone towards the other end of the ground and I round the boarder 

, following them from a safe distance and I notice a crowd of people gathering together too . 

What the fuck is this ? I watch as they drag her body up a big stump , her eyes hollow like there's 

no emotion , her skin pale and she looks sick . 

I watch as they kill her , my heart feeling like it stopped as pain courses through me , my mind 

spiraling in rage and before I could even attempt to run towards them , to kill everyone around 

her but the pain my body goes through makes everything shut down and I shift back to human , 

my knees buckling under me as I drop to the floor and everything goes black as I pass out . 

I woke up in the dark , dry crunchy leaves and little sticks stuck in my hair and as I lay there , 

feeling numb and my heart slowly tearing out of my chest . I lay there for what feels like hours 

until I gather my strength to walk back home , tears rolling down my cheeks as I cry . 

It still breaks my heart everytime I think of it . It's what I have nightmares about every single 

night and now my alpha is going to feel what I fucking felt . I smile as they lock me up , putting 

me in a cell in the basement and I couldn't stop feeling proud of myself . I did it , I finally did it . 

That bitch couldn't have survived that bomb , it took me about a week to set up , making sure no 

one was around and the packhouse was so dead at night that anyone could come and go as they 

pleased . I just had to make a distraction that the alpha was safe and out of way's harm and I did . 

The way his face went blank and his eyes went wild , it was estatic to see , but I couldn't smile in 

front of him because it wasn't my intention to hurt him , he's just what is called collateral damage 

. 

The alpha's father comes down , his face serious , his eyes dark as fury flashes through them . " 

You bastard ." he grits out . My smile falters , his alpha aura having me a little scared . " Sir ." I 

mutter , my voice cracking in fear . " You blew up our house ." now he sounds really angry , " 

And you hurt your Luna !" he bellows , his voice bouncing off the walls . " She's not my luna ." I 

deadpan , which makes his eyes grow dark with fury . " She is !" he yells . Is ? Is she still fucking 

alive ? Has my plan not worked ? " Well was ." he cocks his head at me . Now that sounds more 

like it , she's dead ! Joy rushes through my body and I want to scream out in excitement . " 

Because you will be or dead or fucking disowned from this pack you fucking disgrace of a man 



." he grits out , leaving me confused . " Is she dead or not ?" I ask annoyed and his eyes widen in 

shock . " You lunatic ." he shakes his head . " Put the silver chains on him !" he bellows and my 

eyes widen in fear . Silver chains are heavy , they burn the skin and if you have them on for 

longer than three weeks , the silver gets into your system and then you are poisoned beyond 

saving . " You can't do that !" I grit out and he chuckles , look who the lunatic is now . " I 

fucking can . I am in charge while your alpha is at the hospital with his mate ." he grins before 

turning on his heel and he strides away , two guards stride in , gloves on their hands as they drag 

thick silver chains inside , cuffing me before chaining them to the wall . 

Pink 

Chapter 69 - His Heavenly Mate 

 

GRAYSON'S POV 

-- 

My mind is slowly unhinging as I wait for Heaven - Leigh to get out of surgery . In no pack is 

there surgeries unless it's serious . The body heals itself so quickly that we don't need it , even if 

we break our bones and slice ourselves open . But Heaven - Leigh smashesd her head in hard , 

there's still blood all over me and the fact that I had to hand her over to a male doctor naked was 

making me slowly lose my mind even more . Seeing her naked wasn't my problem , having his 

hands on her .. well that was , but she needed to be saved and I would die before I let her suffer 

because of my jealousy . 

I impatiently wait for about two hours , sitting on the chair with my foot tapping uncontrollably 

against the white tiled floor , pacing up and down in the hall while tugging my hair .. everything 

felt like it was going so slow , like the world had stopped around me just to spite me . 

I freeze as a shriek sound echoes down the hall , multiple people running towards the exits . 

Nurses , doctors all hiding into room and I could smell her on them , I could sense her . I stand 

upright , my gaze focused on the corner until I inhale a deep breath as shock runs through my 

body . She's slowly walking towards me , her eyes a bright neon pink , I could feel her angry 

aura around her like she was yelling it outloud . Her hair had a glow of it's own , her copper hair 

almost looking like a shade of pink . " Heaven - Leigh ?" I mutter as she stands in front of me . " 

Where is he ?" is all she asks . Her aura makes me want to drop to my knees and obey every 

fucking order she throws at me . 

" Locked away ." I mutter , I knew who she meant , but how she knew it was him who blew up 

our room and a part of the packhouse is beyond my knowledge . " Where ?" she asks and I shut 

my eyes . I have to focus on defying her , even if every fiber of my body wants to bow down to 

her . 



" Heaven - Leigh ." I breathe out , my eyes flicked to the floor . Her hand cups my cheek as she 

stands on her toes , " Yes Grayson ." my eyes flick up to her and she smiles , " What is going on 

with you ?" I ask , my hands slightly trembling in fear as she frowns . " What do you mean ?" her 

eyes aren't neon anymore , her aura dialed down a bit , but her eyes don't go back to her normal 

forest eyes , they are now a pale pink , like the streaks in her hair . 

I grab her arm , pulling her into the closest room and into the bathroom and she gasps as she 

stares at herself . Her fingers picking pink strands of hair up as she inspects them . " What the 

hell ?" she mutters confused , leaning over the sink as she stares at her pale pink eyes . 

" Grayson , what's happening ?" she whips around , her eyes flicking neon and then back to pale 

pink . " Calm down ." I grab her shoulders , the sparks erupting all over my body as it runs 

through my arms . " Look at me !" she begins to freak out , her heart hammering in her chest so 

loudly it felt like my own heart rate hammering in my ears . " You look beautiful ." I tell her , it's 

not a lie , even if does look strange , it suits her . " People are scared of me Grayson ." her tears 

swell up and I sigh , " We'll explain , it's fine ." I tell her and I pull her into my chest . 

A few moments of silence pass , her heart calming down before she pushes me back . " Where is 

he locked up ?" she asks , this time her wolf side didn't command me to answer . " He's getting 

what he deserves ." I tell her and she pushes me back with force and my back hits the wall . She 

stares down at me with wide eyes before she darts out of the bathroom . 

I could smell the fear on her , she's afraid of herself . 

Almost dying triggered something in her , something powerful and something unique . 

I hurriedly get to my feet , trailing her scent to the outside of her hospital . I curse , knowing that 

she's wearing a hospital gown that could rip easily . 

I follow her scent up to the pack house and as I enter , I knew exactly where she went . 

I run towards the cells , finding the door open , a few guards dropped to the floor , their backs 

against the wall like I was mere minutes ago . " Where is she ?" I ask them and they all point 

towards the end of the basement . 

Catching up to her , she's frowning at the sight of Kyle slouched against the cold cell wall , his 

arms in silver chains . " Alpha , please ." he mutters as he sees me , he tries to lift his wrists , but 

he's already too weak to do just that . 

" You imbecile ." Heaven - Leigh mutters , glaring at him with so much hatred . " You lived ?" 

he frowns as he glances at her and she leaped forward and I snake my arms around her waist , 

holding her back before she breaks the cell bars and kill him on the spot . 

" Calm down , calm down ." I whisper into her ear , the contact of my body calms her as she 

relaxes in my arms . " There are a few things you should know first ." I confess and she raises her 

eyebrows at me , " Then tell me ." She grits out and I feel like I shouldn't tell her that he was 



avenging his mate's death , but the thing about relationships are that they all need the two t's . 

Truth and trust . 

It's a deal 

Chapter 70 - His Heavenly Mate 

 

HEAVEN - LEIGH'S POV 

-- 

The energy flowing through me is powerful , I could tell by the way my nerves were on fire , 

every fiber of my body felt like it is in overdrive . I could feel everything without touching it , I 

could feel where Isaac's hand were going to touch me before he even did . 

I can feel whenever someone is looking at me , I can feel their breaths breathing into the air , 

making the air hotter where he breathed . 

"Come on ." Grayson drags me from the basement of the cells , the guards dusting themselves 

off , staring at me wide - eyed . 

" I'm sorry ." Is all I could mutter as we walk past them . " Stop it ." I rip my arm out of his tight 

grasp , spinning to face him . 

His gray orbs staring at me with confusion , " Just spit it out !" I demand , my chest heaving as 

my eyes flick between his . 

" Not here ." he grits out as his eyes flick around the basement . " Why ? Because he might hear 

us ?" I bellow , shaking my head as guilt creeps up his face . 

" I am going back with you ." I demand , " I just need to grab clothes ." he glances at me , 

frowning , " You can't ." , " You aren't the fucking person he tried to kill Grayson , I will deal 

with him !" I bellow . " He's my pack member ." he shrugs me off and I stare at him agape . " He 

tried to kill me , me , Grayson , not you ." I grit out and he sighs , " And I will deal with it ." he 

shrugs , looking at me with those shiny eyes of his , " Don't you trust me ?" 

The fuck not . 

" I do , but .." , " Then no buts , he won't live Heaven - Leigh . Trying to kill his luna is already a 

death sentence , but trying to kill my mate , he doesn't live another second and that is why you 

are going to stay at home until I sort things out ." He insists and I want to argue , but I am 

already tired of fighting with him . " Fine ." I sigh , giving up since he won't . 



" But afterwards , I want to start building houses for your pack members ." I stare at him and I 

see the slight smile tugging at his lips . 

" It's a deal ." he gives my thigh a squeeze . 

It's about time we unite as one pack , so that people like Kyle would tremble before thinking of 

hurting us . 

" Unbelievable , he tries to kill me and you are afraid of hurting his feelings ?" I yell , slamming 

my fists into his chest and he stumbles back . 

I could feel his fingers wrapping around my wrist before he tries and I slap it away , glaring at 

him . 

" You don't get to touch me ." I grit out , my eyes flicking pink once more as anger rushes 

through me . " You don't understand ." he whispers and I stare at him with wide eyes , " Oh 

really ?" I ask sarcastically , crossing my arms in front of my chest , " You don't love me , I 

understand that ." I raise my eyebrows in question and he rolls his eyes , " I do love you , but you 

killed someone he loved ." He deadpans and my face goes blank . 

" Who ? His mate ?" I scoff , shaking my head , " I didn't kill anyone except for ..." I freeze as I 

realize who his mate was . 

" Goddess , do you still care about that dead meat ?" I bellow , my hands fisting next to my sides 

. 

" No , but if she had killed you and I was in his shoes , I would do the same ." He mutters and I 

roll my eyes , " Well then go save him , rip those chains off him and let him out into this world . 

While you're at it , give him a silver knife , let him kill me while you watch ." I grit out , scoffing 

before I turn and leave him standing there baffled . 

His eyes were wide and I guess I know that he wouldn't do that , but the anger inside me feels so 

strong , it's controlling me in some way that makes me even angrier . 

His voice echoes through my ears as he calls out for me , but my walking pace speeds up until I 

am running up the stairs and out of the house , inhaling a deep breath before looking around . 

Kyle blew up Grayson's house , his mate blew up my life and look at me now , I almost died and 

came back from the edge pink . 

What the hell is up with that ? 

It doesn't take Grayson long to find me , his eyes boring into the back of my head as he 

approaches , " I'm not taking his side , but he is allowed to feel what he feels until he dies , 

alright ?" He lets out a shaky breath and I nod , " I don't have clothes ." I mutter , changing the 



subject . " I'll take you back to the Argent pack ." he sighs , his hand rubbing circles on my back 

and the warmth is relaxing . 

His touch instantly calms my racing heart and it feels like I can breathe again . 

Grayson's large hand rests on my thigh , his thumb stroking my skin as his grey eyes are fixed on 

the dull road . 

" You don't have any clothes either ." I sigh and he chuckles , " I guess not ." he shrugs and I roll 

my eyes . 

I can't fathom how he is busy laughing , it's not a joke . 

" When I drop you off , I have to head back ." he murmurs and my head snaps into his direction , 

my now pinkish hair flowing over my shoulder to the front . 

 


